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AGREIEMIENT made and entered into this 4th' day of September,
1998, by and between the JHIJERRICKSCLJEIUCAL
ClUSTODHAL/MAHNTIENANCIE ASSOCHA THON and HERRHCKS
UNION fREIE SCHOOL DISTRICT, New Hyde Park, New York, Town
of North Hempstead.
AmTIC~1& ITQ U(C(QGM'Jlj{(QW
A. 1. Herricks Clerical Custodial/Maintenance
Association, Hnc., shall hereinafter be referred to as tlle RAssociatnon".
2. The !HlellTidcsUnion free School District, New
Hyde Park, New York, shall heremafter ~ referred to as the "District". .
3. The term "unit employees Rshall refer to the
clerical, custodial, mainterumce, grounds, bus drivers, custooial/bus
drivers, bus driver/cleaners, schODImonitors, and teacher aides.
B. The &ard of lEducat ion recognizes ilie Herricks Clerical
Custodial/Maintenance Association as the sole and eJtclusive bargaining
agent for all clerical, computer support technician, AV technician,
custodial, maintenance, grounds, bus drivers, custodial /bus drivers, bus
driver/cleaners, school monitors, teacher aides, and seasonal workers. The
Herricks Clerical Custodial/Maintenance Association does not recognize
the following positions, casual and long and short term substitutes,
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Director of Facilities, Accounting Manager, Administrative Assistants,
Treasurer, Maintenance Supervisor, Supervisor of Transportation,
Secretary to the Superintendent and Secretaries to the Assistant
Superintendents and clerical employees in the Office of the Superintendent
of Schools.
c. The District shall notify the Association of any
presentation regarding the terms and conditions of employment matle by
any employee in the above-described unit upon written reque'st of the
employee and shall allow a representative of the Association to attf:::td such
presentation as an ohserver. 1
~TICIL1E Jill. JIP~(())CIEJD)\lJIU§
A. In the event of absence, employees shall contact t:ither
the Director of Facilities, the Assistant Superintendent for Business., or the
employee's direct supervisor prior to reporting time at telephone numbers
to be provided to employees by the District. Failure to comply may result
in disciplinary action.
B. 1. All employees new to the District and appointed
;
by the Board may be granted credit for prior related work experienl:e.
2
-1111.
2. Persons shall be employed by the District within
the bargaining unit who are.qualified under Civil Service Laws and
Regulations where such apply.
C. Custodial and Maintenance employees shall receive a
wage differential of seven percent (7 %) when the majority of the total
hours worked are after 6:00 p.m. Maintenance employees hired after
June 30, 1995 shall, upon employment, be designated as assigned to the
Day Shift or assigned to the Night Shift.. Said employees assigned to work
the Night Shift shall be paid the said wage differential of seven percent
(7%). Maintenance, custodial, grounds and bus driver employees shall
be entitled to 13 paid holidays, one of which will be Martin Luther King
Day, per schedule adopted annually. In addition, for those years which
custodial employees would work 261 days instead of 260 days, they shall
receive an additional holiday.
D. Employees required to use their car as directed by the
Assistant Superintendent for Business or his/her designee shall be
reimbursed at the rate of no less than twenty cents ($.20) per mile or the
rate set by the Board, whichever is higher.
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E. Cleaner/attendants shall receive seventy-five percent
(75 %) of the vacation and longevity entitlement of Custodial emploYI~es.
F. When practical, the District will consult with the
Association before significant new repairs or capital improvements ,He
undertaken.
G. The Association shall participate along with the Di:strict's
other unions in consultations concerning the creation of school calenc:.ars.
H. If the District decides to implement a unit member" s
original idea for cost savings, then it shall pay that unit member 10% of
the first-year savings, up to a maximum of $1,000. No unit member shall
receive more than $1,000 in any fiscal year under ,this subsection. This
subsection shall not be subject to Schedule "Ja".
t In the event of a snow emergency, if the number of snow
removal employees within the unit is inadequate to perform the snow
removal work, the District shall be permitted to employ a private
contractor to assist those unit employees in such work.
AIR<TIClLlEm. WOUJING tCON1I))mON§
~
A. Full-time salaried, maintenance, custodial, grounds!. and
12 month bus drivers shall continue to have a normal work ye~ of f4;rty
(40) hours per week, fifty-two (52) weeks per year including paid holiday~
4
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and vacations except for cleaner/attendant. A full-time salaried
cleaner/attendant shall continue to work eight (8) hours for each scheduled
workday between September I and June 30. full time salaried 10-month
bus drivers shall work eight (8) hours for each scheduled work day
between September 1 and June 30 for a total of two hundred and twenty
(220) days.
B. .1. Full-time salaried clerical personnel (12-month
employees) shall work every day from September 1 through June 30t
except on those days when school is not in session during the school year,
for 7-114 hours per day and from July 1 through August 31t except
Independence Day, for 6 hours. full-time salaried clerical personnel (10-
month employees) shall work every day' from September I to June 30t
except on those days during the school year when school is not in session,
for 7-1/4 hours per day. Overtime and docking shall be based upon a 7-
1/4 hour day from September 1 through June 30 and upon a 6 hour day
from July 1 through August 31. The daily salary rate for 12-month
employees shall be determined by dividing the annual salary by 260 and
the daily salary rate for 10-month employees shall be determined by
dividing the annual salary by 215. This subsection is subject to Article
1[1(8)(2).
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2. Clerical employees will work a teacher's work
hours on one Superintendent's Conference Day per year, to be determiJ1ed
by the Superintendent. Regular working hours will be worked on all olher
Superintendent Conference Days, including Teachers' Orientation Day.
c. 1. Custodial employees in the bargaining unit s:tlall
receive time and one-half for all overtime beyond forty (40) hours in (my
given workweek. All salaried clerical employees shall receive time ancj
one-half pay for all hours worked beyond forty hours (40) hours per Wt:~k
during the period from September 1 to June 30, and for all hours workc:d
beyond thirty six and one quarter (36 1/4) hours per week during the
period from July 1 to August 31. Authorized paid absences and days nc;t
scheduled for work shall be counted as time worked for purposes of
computing overtime.
2. The hourly rate of overtime shall be .equal to
time and one-half of the hourly rate of the employee, computed from the
employee's total compensated hours.
3. The District shall pay at the rate of double time
for all hours worked on a Sunday.
4. Employees who have gone home from work and
are called back to work during a week-end (from Friday after regular
working hours through Sunday) shall be paid a minimum of two and one.
6
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half (2 1/2) hours at time and one-half, except that if the call back occurs
on
~
Sunday the rate of pay shall be double time. if called back to work
from Monday through Thursday, the employee shall be paid for a
minimum of two (2) hours at time and one-half. In the event the
employee works into his/her regular working hours, the employee shall be
paid time and one-half for such regular working hours.
5. Employees who have gone home from work and
are called back to work shall be credited with one-half (1/2) hour travel
time to be counted as part of their minimum recall hours.
6. Custodial, operation and maintenance
employees reporting for work on a day declared as an Emergency Day by
Nassau County shall receive compensatory time of four (4) hours.
7. Volunteers may be used alongside a bargaining
unit member when special volunteer projects are being done.
8.. There will be an annual budgetary allowance of
eight hundred ($800) dollars for job related training courses.' Unit
members will be allowed to attend job related classes offered by the
Herricks's adult education program at no charge if there is room in the
course. The determination as to whether there is room and whether the
course is job related will be made solely by the District.
7
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AJPl1rHCILJE rv. v A.CA.TION§
A. 1. All salaried employees shall receive paid
vacations based on employment computed as of their employment
anniversary date each year for the vacation during the next fiscal year
beginning July 1, according to the following schedule:
Completion of less than
one year of servke . . . . . . . . . . . . One day for each full month of
service not to exceed ten (10) days.
Completion of one year
through four years of
..
service. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ten days.
Completion of five years
through ten years of service. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .fifteen (15) days.
Completion of eleven years of
service plus. . . . . . . . . .. One additional day for each
.
additionalyear of service to a
maximum of twenty-three (23)
after the completion of fifteen
(15) days years of service.
Full-time 10-month salaried-employees shall continue to receiv,~
vacation pay equal to 82.7% of the above schedule.
2. For 12-month employees hired on or after February 2:1,
1992, the vacation
,
schedule shall be as follows:
Completion of less than
one year of service. . . . . .. One day for each full two
months of service not to
exceed five (5) days
8
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i-COmPletiOn of one
year..
through ten years of
service. . , ,'. , , . . , . . . . , , . , . . . . . ,
" '
,
.
, ,
.
, Ten (10) days
Completionof eleven or more .
years of service, . , . , , . , . . . . , . , . . .. , .One additional day for each
,
' additionalyear of service
to a maximum of fifteen
(15) days.
IO-month employees hired on or after, February 28, 1992 shall
not receive vacation pay.
IO-month full-time bus drivers hired after ,February 28, 1992 .
shall receive vacation days as per this Article XV.1 to be taken only when
school is not in session, These are in addition to their 12 paid holidays
t' during the school year.
B. The time of taking the vacation shall be subject to the
approval of the Assistant Superintendent for Business after consultation
with the employee's supervisor. Vacations once scheduled shall not be
altered, except in extenuating circumstances.
C. Vacation time shall be accrued from the first day of
f work for full-time employees.
D. Hnthe event an employee resigns or retires prior to the
employee's anniversary date, the vacation allowance will be prorated on a
monthly basis to the date of resignation or retirement.
9
AJRTICJLJE v. lP]R{OM01rJIONS
A. When promotional positions are open, all unit emploYt~es
will be given adequate opportunity to make application for such position:;
in accordance with present procedures.
B. Promotional salaries are to be compensated on a latera:.
I
. I
move to the next salary column.
AJRTICJLJE VJI. lPffi.01rJECTION OF NOND1l1EACJHIJrNG IEMJP>JLOYIEn~~
A. All employees who are appointed from a Civil Service
List are afforded the protection of Section 75 of the Civil Service Law.
B. Any bargaining unit employee who is meeting with a .,
supervisor or supervisors where the meeting may result in disciplinary
action shall have the right to have an Association representative present a1.
such meeting.
Affi.TICJLJE~. ~GJEBJEN1En1r§
Dental, medical and life insurance will be offered only to full
.
time employees (l0, 11 and 12 month), all part-time employees working
over 20 hours hired previous to July 1, 1998, and all Schedule D
employees. Full-time employees are employees who work 36 1/4 hours 01'
more per week. In the event an hourly paid employee is appointed to a
10
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-salaried position, he/she is considered a new employee as of the date of
appointment and thus becomes entitled or eligible to the rights and benefits
accruing to all salaried employees, except as provided in Article IV,
Section C.
Sec1noll1l. JHlJEAJLm I!NS1lJRANCJE
A. The District shall continue its present program of health
insurance. The District shall pay, based upon the Statewide Plan, or plan
with comparable benefits, a sum equivalent to ninety-five percent (95 %)
of the premium for individual coverage and eighty percent (80 %) of the
'\ premium for family coverage. Employees hired on or after February 28,
1992 who are covered by another health insurance plan shall not be
entitled to receive health insurance paid for in part by the District, as long
as they are covered elsewhere.
B. Unit members who are eligible for health insurance
benefits and who are covered by another health insurance plan shall be
-f
eligible for an annual incentive payment to opt out of health insurance
coverage. The incentive shall be $1500 for unit members opting out of
family coverage, $750 for unit members opting out of individual coverage,
and $750 for unit members opting to change from family to individual
coverage. The incentive will be paid after a full year of being uncovered.
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An employee may opt back into health coverage as quickly as applkable
law permits, but shall receive no pro rata incentives for partial year:i of
opting out.
c. The District agrees to remain a participating employer in
all the options of the State Employee's Health Insurance Plan, or suc:h
other plan offering comparable benefits, for the employee and his/hf:r
immediate family.
D. The District shall provide eligible members of the ll1l.it
the same major medical catastrophic insurance plan as provided the
eligible employees covered by the Herricks Teachers' Association.
E. The District shall adopt and make effective the. Ne1Y
York State Disability Benefits Law for all employees in the unit.
F. The District may continue to provide a cafeteria p];m
under §125 of the Internal Revenue Code so that benefits may be pai d for
out of pre-tax dollars.
Sednmn2. IlUE1l"JI:JlmMJEN1r JBJEN1E1FJIT .
The District agrees to pay the full cost of an employee's
retirement plan under section 75-1 of the Retirement and Social Security
Law.
12
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§ednoJl1l 3. J[)JEN'JI'.AlL P1LAN
The District shall contribute to a dental plan for covered members
of the unit who work thirty-six and one-quarter (36 1/4) hours or more per
week, an amount identical to that made on behalf of covered teachers.
Such coverage shall be provided only while su'Chcovered employees are
actively employed in the District.
. §ednOI!ll ~. ILIDFJEJIN§~CJE
The District shall provide all unit employees who work thirty-six
and one-quarter (36 1/4) hours or more with group life insurance coverage
in the amount of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000.00).
§ednoJl1l 5. §JICJK ILJEAVJE A]LILOW ANCJE§
A. Full-time unit employees are entitled to 10 days of sick..:., .
leave per annum, cumulative to 150 days. Sick time shall be prorated ',." "
from the fust day of work. The District shall have the discretion to grant
rf additional sick leave beyond the stated yearly entitlement and/or maximum
accumulation. The refusal to grant additional sick leave can only be
grieved upon the sole ground that the denial was arbitrary and capricious.
Leaves for personal illness for part -time employees is set forth in the
attached Schedule C.
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B. The parties agree that the sick leave provided by dlis
Article is to be used only for the purpose of illness or disability whill;h
prevents an employee f.rom performing hislher duties in a reasonabJ:,
competent ~d satisfactory manner.
C. Where a sick leave absence occurs on the day before or
the day after weekends or on the day before or the day afterholidaY~1on
three (3) occasions during the year, which absences are not immedia.l:ely
preceded by or followed by sick leave absences, then the District maty
require the employee to submit a doctor's note certifying the illness (Ir
disability resulting in the next sick leave absence.
D. In the event an employee uses five (5) days or less uf
his/her annual sick leave allotment, the employee shall receive two (2)
additional vacation days.
§ednmll 6. IPIE1R{§ONAIL LIEA VIE
The personal leave policy is to be continued and is attached
hereto as Schedule "C".
.
Am.TICLIE WID. §ALAJRY AWID W AGIE §CJHDEIT»1UJLIE§
A. 1. The attached pay schedules shall be in effeclt for
the year( s) indicated for
14
the groups of employees indicated and are attached hereto as Schedule
"A". Salary increases shall be as follows: year one, 3.25%; year two,
3.25%; year three, 3%; and year four, 3%.
2. Effective July I, 1998: the completed 8thstep
annual stipend shall be
increased from $300 to $400 for full time 10 month and 12 month
employees. A pan-time employee who has completed 8 years of district
service and works at/least 20 hours per week shall be paid an annual
stipend of $200.
B. 1. There shall be salary compensation for full-time
salaried employees for longevity based upon an employee I s employment
anniversary date as follows:
9 years. . . . . . . . . . .$ 700.00
14 years. . . . . . . . . .. 900.00
19 years. .1,400.00
I,
20-1/2 years and each
year thereafter. . . . . . .an additional $100.00
. (above the $1,400.00)
for.each additional year of
service.
...
2. Salaried personnel employed for less than full-
time shall receive longevity salary compensation based on a ratio of hours
15
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..
worked to total hours of a full-time salaried employee in the same
classification.
3. Employees shall be paid bi-weekly, in
accordance with the schedule established by the District.
4. Deductions from payroll shall be made o'ver a
twelve (12) month period.
5. Clerical employees: In the event a cleri(:al
employee is assigned to work in a title calling for a higher wage than the
employee's classification for a consecutive period of more than two (2)
weeks, such employee shall receive the higher wage called for by sillch
title during the period of such assignment. The salary in such case ::hall
be the salary that would be paid in the event of a permanent promoti on,
i.e., an increase of not less than one (1) full increment in the emplo~ree's
regular schedule adjusted to the nearest step in the new schedule.
6. A custodial, maintenance, grounds, or
transportation employee who is assigned to work in a title calling fo:r a
higher wage than the employee's classification will receive the hight:r
.'
title's rate beginning the second full day of such assignment.
7. On-call substitute clerical employees and substi1ute
16
cleaners will remain on entry level 1 of the contract, there will be no step
increase at any time. The parties acknowledge that there is no step
movement ever notwithstanding the Triboro Law.
c. Salaried personnel for less than full time shall receive
longevity compensation based upon an employee I s employment date as
foHows: For hourly employees other than
school monitors, based upon their employment 'anniversary date:
9 years. . . . . . . . . . . . $.35 per hour
14 years. . . . . . . . . . . . $.45 per hour
19 years. . . . . . . . . . . . $.70 per hour
D. Good Attendance Retirement Benefit:
Upon proper notification of retirement of those full-time
salaried employees (12-months and 10-month) eligible for retirement
under New York State Law, shall be paid a retirement benefit, which shall
not exceed $11,000.00, calculated on the foHowing formula:
The number of continuous years worked since 1967
[YW] shall be multiplied by the number of months worked per year (10 or
12) [MW1]. From that result shall be deducted all absences taken,
excluding absences for work-related injuries, jury duty and military
17
service [a]. That result will be divided by 190 [190] plus the number of
months worked after June 30, 1986, [MW2] not to exceed 10 months per
year. That result will be multiplied by $11,000.00.
Formula: (YW X MW1)
- A X $11,000.00 = Benefit
190 + MW2
Employees must notify the District of retirement nor less
than thirty (30) nor more than
ninety (90) days preceding the date they intend to retire.
E. Commencing September 1, 1994, and on each July :.st
thereafter, a part-time employee shall advance one step on the appropriate
hourly rate schedule provided that the employee has completed at leas1.six
(6) months of District service.
A.JR1rnCJLJE n:%:. If))JR1UG 1rJES1rrnG
The District may direct any bus driver employee to submit to
testing to determine the presence or non-presence of illegal controlled
substances, alcohol, or their metabolites upon reasonable suspicion tha1. the
~
employee has reported for duty under the influence of an illegal contro.~led
substance or alcohol, or has engaged in the possession, use, distribution,
or sale of illegal controlled substances on or off duty. A decision by all
employee to seek assistance from the District's Employee Assistance Plan
18
shall not alone be the basis for reasonable suspicion justifying the testing
of an employee under this Article. All specimen collection and analysis
shall be in accordance with the standards and procedures incorporated in
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Mandatory Guidelines
for Federal Workplace Drug Testing Programst issued April 11t 1988. A
union representative must have the opportunity to be present at the
collection.
When negotiating new transportation contractst the District will
endeavor to provide for drug testing of bus drivers.
ARTICLE X. GIIUIJEVANCE JP>JROCEJIlIUlRE
The Grievance Procedure is attached hereto as Schedule "B".
ARTICLE XII. EMJPLOYER JRECORJ[))§
It is agreed that employees are entitled to see andt if they wisht
receive a copy of any letter or written communication from a parent or
'1! resident which reflects favorably or unfavorably on the employee
personally or on the manner of performance of hislher duties t if such is to
be inserted in the employee's record. The employee shall have the right to
answer any such letter or written communication filed and his/her answer
shall be attached to the file copy.
19
~TICILIE IDDI. A§§OCllATION mHU§IINIE§§
A. Permission shall be granted for the reasonable use of
District facilities for meetings.
B. The Association shall have free and unhindered use of
school mailboxes for the purpose of distribution of its material.
c. The district will provide the HCCMA with a small room
in the Community Center to be used as an office on a space availab:l ~ basis
and will install a telephone in said room. The HCCMA shall be
responsible for the phone bill and HCCMA officers shall have access 'to
the Office whenever the building is open to the public during non-wi)rking
hours of the officer.
AJR(TICJLIE xm. JEMJP>ILOYJEIE JPIlMJ>1I1EC1rlION
The District shall expend necessary funds not to exceed $5(m.OO
per annum for the purpose of reimbursing unit employees whose cars have
been maliciously damaged while on school property. Employees shall be
compensated on the following basis:
...
1. a claim for damages must be promptly reported to and
certified by the District;
. 2. in no case shall reimbursement exceed $125.00 pc:r
employee;
20
3. if the total annual 'Claims made exceed $500.00, then
those employees who have reported .claims by June 15 of any given year
shall be reimbursed a proportionate share of the claim.
A]R1fllCILIE IDrV 0 ILIEA VJE OlF' AIffi§IENCJE
An employee desiring an unpaid child care leave must request
same in writing to the Assistant Superintendent for Business at least sixty
(60) days prior to the requested commencement date of the leave and must
state the duration of the leave, which shall in no event exceed one (1) year
from the starting date of the leave. If the employee desires to return at an
earlier date than originally requested, then the employee must make the
request to the District in writing at least thirty (30) days prior to the date
he/she wishes to return. Such request mayor may not be granted at the
sole discretion of the District. Such leave is witho~ltpayor other benefits
and the time on such leave shall not be credited for seniority purposes or
length of service, or accrual of benefits, but the employee will retain
his/her seniority date and other benefits to their credit as of the date of
said leave.
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ARTICLE XV. ]J)1UIE§]J)EIDl(JCTION -AGENCY JFIEJE§JH[OJIb
,-
I
I
I
I
When notified by the Association, the District shall deducl from
any employee normally scheduled to work twenty (20) or more hOljISper
.
week throughout the year, who is included in the unit, but is not a
member, an amount equal to the dues payable by a member of the
Association. Said deduction shall be made in the same manner and in the
same amounts as the dues deduction of members, commencing witJt.the
next pay period after notice is given to the District by the Association.
The sum so collected by the District shall be paid over to the Assodation
within two (2) weeks of collection. The monies so paid to the AsscJciation
shall be utilized by it as prescribed by statute. The Association will hold
the District harmless from any suits, claims, liabilities or expenses ,is a
result of the District's compliance with this Article.
~TICLIE XV1[. MllJ1I1UAJLll1IY OF OJffiLllGA'IrllON
A. In the event that any provision of this Agreement is, or
shall at any time, be contrary to law, all other provisions of this
Agreement shall.continue in effect.
B. Present administrative procedure regarding the pn:sence
of unauthorized personnel on school grounds shall be maintained.
22
ARTICLE XVIill. 1rA Y!LOR !LAW NOTICE
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES, IN
ACCORDANCE WITH ARTICLE 14, SECTION 204-a OF THE
TAYLOR LAW , THAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS AGREEMENT
REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY
PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR, SHALL NOT
BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE
BODY HAS GIVEN APPRO VAL.
Affi.1rllC!LJE XVID. DmATION
A. The provisions of this contract shall be effective as of
July 1, 1998, and shall remain in full force and effect until June 30, 2002.
B. This contract shall not be changed, altered or impaired in
any manner unless consented to in writing by the parties concerned herein.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereunto set their hands
and seals this 2Pt day of January 1999.
HERRICKS' UNION FREE
SCHOOL DISTRICT
TOWN OF NORTH HEMPSTEAD
HERRICKS CLERICAL
CUSTODIALIMAINTENANCE
BY:~h, &
BY:~~.~
By:~.gt5~
By:.#!~->1 rp~
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Step C* c- C D E* E P F i;
.
Entry1 $19,041 $21,625 $23,596 $24,922 $21,788 $26,999 $23,523 $29,150 $3";'547
Entry 2 $19,631 $22,295 $24,326 $25,693 $22,461 $27,834 $24,250 $30,051 $3:2,523
$20,238 $22,988 $25,078 $26,488 $23,156 $28,694 $25,001 $30,980 $3:j ,529
2 $20,887 $23,726 $25,885 $27,374 $23,959 $29,689 $25,852 $32,033 ~i.677
3 $21,541 $24,464 $26,691 $28,095 $24,755 $30,675 $26,712 $33,100 $3fi 836
4 $22,183 $25,191 $27,489 $29,121 $25,548 $31,659 $27,732 $34,366 $3Ei990
5 - $22,830 $25,929 $28,291 $30:007 $26,344 $32,645 $28,420 $35,215 $3S~148
6 $23,484 $26,667 $29,102 $30,884 $27,142 $33,634 $29,259 $36,257 $39\ 306
7 $24,183 $27,462 $29,966 $31,801 $27,981 $34,674 $30,177 $37,393 $40:521
8 $24,882 $28,257 $30,834 $32,718 $28,820 $35,713 $31,093 $38,529 $41 )38
LONGEVITY ----
9 Years 700 ---
14 Years 900
19 Years 1400
20 1/2 Years and each year thereafter add $100
Stenographer, Account Clerk, Sr.Typist Clerk, Purchasing Clerk
Sr. Account Clerk, Sr. Stenographer, Sr. Personnel Clerk, Systems Control clerk
Stenographic Secretary, Principal Clerk, Jr. Accountant
----
NOTE:
24
__ I I I I
~LAND SECRETARIAL PERSONNEL SALARY SCHEDULE: July 1, 1999 1.0325
Step C* C" C D E* E P F G
Entry 1 $19,660 $22,327 $24,363 $25,732 $22.496 $27,876 $24,288 $30,097 $32,572
Entry 2 $20,269 $23,019 $25,116 $26,528 $23,191 $28,739 $25,038 $31,028 $33,580
1 $20,896 $23,735 $25,893 $27,349 $23,908 $29,627 $25,813 $31,987 $34,619
-2 $21,566 $24.497 $26,726 $28,263 $24,738 $30,653 $26,692 $33,074 $35,803
3 $22,241 $25,259 $27,559 $29,008 $25,560 $31,671 $27,580 $34,176 $37,001
4 $22,904 $26,010 $28,383 $30,067 $26,378 $32,687 $28,633 $35,483 $38,193
5 $23,572 $26,772 $29,210 $30,982 $27,200 $33,706 $29,343 $36,360 $39,388
6 $24,247 $27,534 $30,048 $31,888 $28,024 $34,727 $30,210 $37.436 $40,584
7 $24,969 $28,355 $30,940 $32,835 $28,890 $35,801 $31,158 $38,608 $41,838
8 $25,691 $29,176 $31,836 $33,781 $29,757 $36,874 $32,103 $39,781 $43,094
LONGEVITY
9 Years 700
14 Years 900
19 Years 1400
-.
201/2 Years and each year thereafter add $100
--I
WAGE CLASSIFICATION KEY
C Typist Clerk
D
-.
E Stenographer,Account Clerk, Sr.TyplstClerk, PurchasingClerk
F Sr. Account Clerk, Sr. Stenographer,Sr. PersonnelClerk, Systems Control clerk
G StenographicSecretary, Principal Clerk, Jr. Accountant
I
. Denotes 10 month position .. Denotes 11 month position
-- e--- I I . _NOTE: A $400 stipend will be added to all FIT 12 & 10 month employees after the completion of a year on
Step 8 and each year thereafter.
--
25
-~i.03
-
Ste C* c- C D E* E F* F Gi-,
$20,250 $22,997 $25,093 $26,504 $23,171 $28,713 $25,017 $31,000 $33,E~i9 -Entry 1
Entry 2 $20,877 $23,710 $25,870 $27,324 $23,887 $29,601 $25,790 $31,958 $34~;iJ7
$21,523 $24,447 $26,670 $28,169 $24,626 $30,516 $26,588 $32,947 $35,6~j8
--
2 $22,213 $25,232 $27,528 $29,111 $25,480 $31,573 $27,493 $34,067 $36]:,'8
3 $22,908 $26,017 $28,385 $29,879 $26,327 $32,622 $28,407 $35,201 $38J: 1
4 $23,591 $26,790 $29,234 $30,969 $27,170
-
$33,668 $29,492 $36,547 $39,3~ 8
5 $24,279 $27,575 $30,086 $31,911 $28,016 $34,717 $30,223 $37.451 $40,51~9
6 $24.975 $28,360 $30,949 $32,845 $28,865 $35,769 $31,116 $38,559 $41 ,8i)1
7 $25,718 $29,206 $31,868 $33,820 $29-:757 $36,875 $32,092- $39,767 $43,0!j4
8 $26.462 $30,051 $32,791 $34,795 $30,650 $37,980 $33,066 $40,974 $44,3fi 7
LONGEVITY
9 Years 700
14 Years -900
19 Years 1400
20 1/2 Years and each year thereafter add $100
-----
-.-
Stenographer, Account Clerk, Sr.Typist Clerk, Purchasing Clerk
Sr. Account Clerk, Sr. Stenographer, Sr. Personnel Clerk, Systems Control clerk
Stenographic Secretary, Principal Clerk, Jr. Accountant
NOTE:
-._-
--
26
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CLERICAL AND SECRETARIAL PERSONNEL SALARY SCHEDULE: July 1, 2001 1.03
Step C* C** C D E* E P F G
Entry 1
I
--$20,858 $23,687 $25,846 $27,300 $23,866 $29,574 $25,767 $31,930 $34,556
Entry 2 $21,503 $24,421 $26,646 $28,143 $24,603 $30,489 $26,563 $32,917 $35,625 --
1 $22,168 $25,180 $27,470 $29,014 $25,364 $31,431 $27,386 $33,935 $36,727 ,
2 $22,880 $25,989 $28,354 $29,985 $26,244 $32,520 $28,317 $35,089 $37,984
3 $23,596 $26,797 $29,237 $30,775 $27,116 $33,600 $29,260 $36,257 $39,254
1----'
~$24,299 $27,594 $30,111 $31,898 $27,985 $34,678 $30,377 $37,644 $40,518
5 $25,007 $28,402 $30,989 $32,869 $28,857 $35,758 $31,130 $38,574 $41,786
f-- 6 $25,724 $29,211 $31,878 $33,830 $29,731 $36,842 $32,050 $39,715 $43,055 -
7 $26,490 $30,082 $32,824 $34,834 $30,650 $37,982 $33,055 $40,960 $44,386
1"--'
1--- $27,255 $30,953 $33,774 $35,838 $31,569 $39,119 $34,058 $42,204 $45,7198
~EVITY
9 Years 700
14 Years 900
f---- ---
19 Years 1400
20 112 Years and each year thereafter add $100
I
WAGE CLASSIFICATION KEY
I--~-
Typist Clerk
f-~- IE Stenographer,Account Clerk, Sr.TypistClerk, Purchasing Clerk
F Sr. Account Clerk, Sr. Stenographer,Sr. PersonnelClerk, Systems Control clerk
1----G StenographicSecretary, Principal Clerk, Jr. Accountant
I
_. *
Denotes 10 month position ** Denotes 11 month position
I I
NOTE: A $400 stipendwill be added to all FIT 12 & 10 month employees after the completion of a year on
Step 8 and each year thereafter.
_.
I
27
$ 10.04 $ 10.76 $ 10.36 $ 11.11 $ 10.67 $ 11.44 $ 10.99 $ iil.78
$ 10.35 $ 11.09 $ 10.68 $ 11.42 $ 11.00 $ 11.76 $ 11.33 $ 1~t12
.--
$ 10.68 $ 11.43 "$ 11.02 S 11.80 $11.35 $ 12.16 $ 11.69 11:!.52
$10.90 $ 11.92 $ 11.26 $ 12.30 $ 11.60 $ 12.67 S 11.94 $1:i.05
$ 11.35 $ 12.27 $ 11.72 $ 12.66 $ 12.07 $ 13.04 $ 12.43 $ 1i:.44
$ 11.65 $ 12.69 $ 12.03 $ 13.10 $ .12.39 $ 13.49 $ 12.76 $ 1i-90
$ 12.11 $ 13.02 $ 12.60 $ 13.44 $ 12.88 $ 13.86 $ 13.27 $1:4.26
$ 12.46 $ 13.49 $ 12.87 $ 13.93 $ 13.25 $ 14.35 $ 13.65 $ 1.j.78
$ 13.01 $ 14.00 $ 13.43 $ 14.46 $ 13.84 $ 14.89 S 14.25 $ lii.34
""$13.29 S"14.32 $ 13.72 $ 14.79 $14.13 $ 15.23 $ 14.66 $ 1!i 69
Entry 1
Entry 2
HERRICKS UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
-r--r-, I I ~_ L I.:
ClericaUSecretarial/School MonltorlTeacher Aide Part TIme Salary Schedule
1--1 --
July 1, 1998 through June 30,2002
Ste
1998-99
A B
1999-2000
A B
2001-200:1
A it ---
2000-2001
A B
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Part TIme Student Worker" -Teacher Aides and School Monitors (hired after 2/28192)
.
I
Jul-98 $ 7.77
Jul-99 $ 8.02
Jul-OO $ 8.26
Jul-01 $ 8.51
Jul-98 $ 7.83
Jul-99 $ 8.09 -.---
Jul-OO $ 8.34
Jul-01 $ 8.60 --"
---
~.
9 Years
-------
14 Years $ 0.45
$ 0.35
19 Years $ 0.70
28
A B C D eo E E-1
I
Entry1 10.10 11.52 18,875 28,803 25,502 30,602 31,082
Entry2 10.42 11.88 19,458 29,694 26,291 31,549 32,044
10.74 12.25 20,060 30,612 27,104 32,525 33,035
2 11.27 12.74 20,667 31,605 28,069 33,681 34,195
3 11.70 13.32 21,287 33,034 29,121 34,944 35,257
I
4 12.18 13.69 21,892 34,083 30,002 36,002 36,510
5 12.74 14.26 22,563 35,134 30,969 37,163 37,682
6 13.32 14.73 36,229 31,948 38,338 38,844
I
7 37,374 32,955 39,547 40,060
8 38,522 33,962 40,755 41,273
-
1.0325
F G H I J
31,555 34,767 36,302 37,839 40,920
32,531 35,842 37,424 39,010 42,186
33,538 36,951 38,581 40,216 43,490
34,700 38,233 39,924 41,624 44,940
35,670 39,518 41,271 43,026 46,391
37,019 40,791 42,619 44,431 47,828
38,193 42,082 43,959 45,829 49,295
39,348 43,365 45,293 47,226 50,736
40,572 44,725 46,727 48,723 52,274 0'\
N
41,795 I 46,083 48,162 50,219 53,809
I
Longevity I
FullTimeEmployees
9 Years I 700
14Years I 900
19Years I 1400
20112Yearsandeachyear
thereafteradd$100
I
PartTimeHourly
9 Years 0.35
14Years 0.45
119Years 0.7
I I
I
I !
I
A $400stipendwill be addedafterthe completion
of a yearon Step8 andeachyearthereafter.
i I I
I I I
G
H
I
NOTE:
I
I I I
OPERATIONS& MAINTENANCESALARYSCHEDULE. JULY 1,1999 1.0325
STEP A B C D E" E E-1 F G H I J
Entry 1 10.43 11.90 19,489 29,739 26,331 31,597 32,093 32,581 35,897 37,481 39,069 42,2SO
I
Entry2 10.76 12.27 20,091 30,659 27,145 32,574 33,085 33,588 37,007 38,640 40,278 43,557
1 11.09 12.64 20,712 31,606 27,985 33,582 34,108 34,628 38,152 39,835 41,523 44,903
2 11.64 13.16 21,338 32,632 28,981 34,776 35,307 35,828 39,476 41,221 42,977 46,400
3 12.08 13.75 21,979 34,107 30,067 36,080 36,403 36,829 40,802 42,612 44,425 47,899
4 12.58 14.14 22,604 35,191 30,977 37,172 37,697 38,222 42,117 44,004 45,875 49,383
5 13.16 14.72 23,297 36,276 31,975 38,371 38,907 39,434 43,449 45,387 47,318 SO,897
I
6 13.75 15.21 37,407 32,986 39,584 40,106 40,626 44,774 46,765 48,760 52,385
7 38,589 34,026 40,832 41,362 41,891 46,178 48,245 50,306 53,973
8 I 39,773 35,066 42,079 42,615 43,153 47,580 49,727 51,851 55,558
I
Wage Classification Key I Longevity
A Part TllTlerCleaner Attendant, Cleaners, Security Aide FullTime Employees
B Part Time Maintainers, Bus Drivers,Drivers 9 Years I 700
C Cleaner Attendant -180 days@ 8 hours 14 Years I 900
D Cleaner I I I 19 Years I 1400
E* Bus Driver,Bus Driver/Cleaner-10 months I ,20 1/2 Years and each year
E Custodian, Groundskeeper, Bus Driver,Bus Driver/Cleaner I thereafter add $100
E-1 CustodianlBus Driver I I I I I I
F IMaintainer,Asst. Head Custodian MS,Asst. Head Bus Driver, Part Time Hourly
IPersonal Computer Support Technician 9 Years 0.35
G IHead Custodian I (Elementary),Asst. Head Custodian HS 14 Years 0.45
H IHead Custodian II (Middle School) I 19 Years 0.70 I
J ISenior Maintainer,Head Custodian III(HighSchool), I
II ead roundsk AV Technician I !
,j i;;~i:lU DU5uriver i I r- I I I
I I I I I I I I I
LaborerPart Time. StudentWorkers I I NOTE: A $400 stipend willbe added after the completion
Under 181No drivingor usa of heavy equipment $6.61 : of a year on Step 8 and each year thereafter.
Over 18 IDriversand use of heavy equipment $8.09 I I I I
I I I I I I I I t
w
o
H G eeper
STEP A B C
- -
D ~E E-1
Entry 1 10.74 12.25 20,073 30,631 27,120 32,545 33,055
Entry 2 11.08 12.64 20,694 31,578 27,959 33,552 I 34,078
11.42 13.02 21,334 32,555 28,825 34,589 35,132
2 11.99 13.55 21,978 33,611 29,850 35,819 36,366
3 12.44 14.16 22,638 35,131 30,969 37,162 37,495
4 12.96 14.56 23,282 36,246 31,907 38,287 38,828
5 13.55 15.16 23,995 37,364 32,935 39,522 40,074
6 14.16 15.67 38,529 33,975 40,771 41,309 I
7 39,747 35,047 42,057 42,603
8 40,967 36,118 43,342 43,893
--
-
-
-
1.03
F G H I J
,558 36,974 38,606 40,241 43,517
,596 38,117 39,799 41,486 44,864
,666 39,297 41,030 42,769 46,250
6,903 40,660 42,458 44,266 47,792
7,934 42,026 43,891 45,757 49,336
9,369 43,380 45,324 47,251 50,864
0,618 44,753 46,749 48,738 52,424
1,845 46,118 48,168 50,223 53,956
3,147 47,564 49,693 51,815 55,593 ri
I ('f)
4,447 49,008 51,219 53,406 I 57,224
Longevity
Full Time Employees
9 Years 700
14 Years 900
19 Years 1400
201/2 Years and each year
thereafter add $100
Part Time Hourly -
9 Years 0.35
14 Years 0.45
19 Years 0.70 I
I I
I
I I
stipend will be added after the completion
ear on Step 8 and each year thereafter.
I
I I
G
H
I
NOTE:
33
34
35
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
A $400
ofay
1.03
STEP A B C D E. E E-1 F G H J
Entry 1 11.06 12.62 20,675 31,550 27,934 33,521 34,047 34,565 38,083 39,764 41,448 44,823
Entry 2 11.41 13.02 21,314 32,526 28,798 34,558 35,100 35,634 39,261 40,993 42,731 46,210
11.76 13.41 21,974 33,531 29,689 35,627 I 36,186 36,736 40,475 42,261 44,052 47,638
2 12.35 13.96 22,638 34,619 30,746 36,894 37,457 38,010 41,880 43,732 45,594 49,226
3 12.81 14.59 23,317 36,185 31,898 38,277 38,620 39,072 43,287 45,207 47,130 I 50,816
4 13.35 15.00 23,980 37,334 32,864 39,436 39,993 40,550 44,682 46,683 48,668 52,390
5 13.96 15.62 24,715 38,485 33,923 40,707 41 ,276 41,836 46,095 48,151 50,200 53,996
6 14.59 16.14 39,685 34,995 41,994 42,549 43,100 47,501 49,613 51,730 55,575
W 40,939 36,099 43,319 43,881 44,442 48,991 51,184 I 53,370 57,260
tV
8 37,201 44,642 45,210 45,781 50,478 52,756 55,009 58,941
Longevity
FullTime Employees
9 Years 700
14 Years 900
19 Years 1400
20112 Years and each year
thereafter add $100
Part Time Hourly
9 Years 0.35
G 14 Years 0.45
H 19 Years 0.70
!
- IHeadGroundskeeper,A.V.Technician I I i ; i ;
;
J IHead Bus Driver I I I I I I
I I I I ! I I
LaborerPart Time-Student Woriters ! INOTE: A $400 stipend willbe added after the completion
Under 181No driving or use of heavy equipment $7.00 ! of a year on Step 8 and each year thereafter.
Over 18 IDrivers and use of heavy equipment $8.59 I I I I
I I ! i I I I I I I
§CIHIIEID1UJLJE "~ II
aIDEVANCEPROCEDURE
Step 1.
a. Any grievance under this Agreement between an
employee or employees and the District shall be settled in the first
instance by the employee involved and his/her Association
representative, if requested by the employee, with the administrator
to whom he/she is immediately responsible. A grievance submitted
to the administrator in writing shall be answered by him/her in
writing within one (1) week from the time the grievance was
received by the administrator.
b. No grievance shall be fued later than thirty (30)
days after the event constituting the alleged violation became
knowable to the grievant.
Step 2.
a. In the event that the grievance is not adjusted under
Step 1, the employee, or the Association through its Grievance
Committee, at the employee's request, may within two (2) weeks
33
from the date of the written answer take up each grievance with the
Superintendent.
b. Assodation- District or District-Association
grievance under this Agreement may be entered in writing ill Step
3.
c. The Superintendent or the Association, as the case
may be, "after informal hearing where requested, at which tb~
employee and his/her representative may appear and present oral
and/or written arguments, shall answer in writing within tW(J(2)
weeks of receipt of the grievance or two (2) weeks of the hearing,
if later.
~.l..
a. A grievance which is not adjusted under Ste~:'2
shall, at the request of either party within two (2) weel!csof tJheStep
2 answer, be promptly submitted to Arbitration.
"
b. A grievance dispute arising under any term of this
Agreement involving District policy or discretion shall be su!tlmitted
to the Arbitrator only on the question whether the District poLicy
was disregarded, or was applied in so discriminatory, arbitrary, or
capricious a manner as to constitute an abuse of discretion.
34
1111
c. The Arbitrator shall have no authority to add. to,
subtract from, or modify the terms of this Agreement. The
Voluntary Labor Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration
Association shall apply to Arbitration hearings insofar as they relate
to procedure.
d. The District and the Association shall bear equally
the Arbitrator's fees and his/her other expenses.
e. The report of the Arbitrator shall contain a
. statement of findings of fact, conclusions and recommendations.
The Arbitrator shall send a copy of his/her report to each employee
involved, the Association, the Superintendent, and the President of
the Board of Education. The Arbitrator's recommendations shall
be binding on the parties in all grievances relating to the
interpretationor applicationof this Agreement where such
provisions do not involve educationalpolicy. In grievances relating
to issues involving educational policy, the Arbitrator's
recommendation shall be advisory only.
35
§(C 1HllE1I))1U1LJE "(C"
IPJE~ONA1L ILEA VJE OW A]ffi§JENCJE
Being aware that the staff will, on occasion, be unavoidably
absent from school for reasons other than health, and!being aware
of the professional integrity of the staff, the Schoo] Board
authorizes the Superintendent or designee to grant absence with
pay. Where possible, requests for such leaves should be made in
writing to the Superintendent, on the proper form, prior to the time
of absence. Xfan emergency prevents prior application, the r~quest
form must be submitted as soon as possible after return to wo'rk.
Employees hired! on or after February 28, 1992 shan be limitt;:dto
no more than three (3) paid personal days per year. Unused days
may not be carried forward to a subsequent year.
The following list has been prepared to serve as a guk!e for
full time employees:
1. Family
a. Serious illness in the family requiring the
presence of the employee (mother, fadler,
parents of spouse, grandparents, sister,
brother, wife, husband, child). .
36.
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b.
c.
d.
e.
2.
Death in the family (period of mourning
before or after funeral).
Employee's wife gives birth to a child.
Graduation of son, daughter, or spouse
from college.
Marriage in the family.
Attendance at Funeral Services
a.
3.
~
a.
b.
c.
d.
4. Military
a.
5. Personal
a.
Funeral services of brother-in-law, sister-
in-law, aunt or uncle, grandchild, niece or
nephe'w, in addition to family as defined in
la. above.
Employee duly subpoenaed as a witness.
Employee involved in litigation (maximum
of two (2) days a year). .
Closing on a house.
Jury duty. All employees will participate
in anyon-call procedures made available
by the court to which they are summoned.
Granted only if tour of duty cannot be
arranged to coincide with vacation.
Knrare instances, an employee will be
absent for reasons too personal to discuss.
37
6.
The Superintendent is authorized to grant
leave with pay in each instance.
Miscellaneous
a. The Superintendent is authorized to grant
leave of absence with pay for extra-
ordinary reasons, other than those
mentioned above.
b. If compensation, beyond expenses, h.
received during an approved absencc~,the
District's compensation will be reduc:ed
accordingly.
c. Emergency - for extenuating emergency
situations - limited to one (1) per yea.:r.
38
§ C lHIJE]1))1UILE "]1))"
It is agreed that the following part-time
assignments, although less than full time in daily hours
worked, carry a like responsibility in respect to punctuality,
attendance, assigned duties, etc.
Middle School Principalt s Office
Office of the Assistant Superintendent for
instructional Services
Herricks Middle School - Nurses Office
Elementary School Library Clerk
The following list has been prepared to serve as a
guide for Part-time employees who have completed one (1)
year continuous employment in the District, and are listed
on Schedule" D" shall receive limited personal leave
benefits in accordance with Schedule "C". Non-schedule
"0" part-time employees shall not accrue vacation days or
receive vacation payments.
.'
39
2.
1. Sick leave With Pay: Five (5) days
annually, cumulative to a maximum of
thirty (30) days.
Personal Leave With Pay: Three (3) daY~i
annually, non-cumulative, for reasons
outlined in the portion of Schedule "c"
pertaining to Full-time employees.
3. Vacation Days: 12 month employees -4
days; 10 month employees -2 days.
4. All Schedule D employees will receive one
(1) holiday per year to be determined by
the Superintendent of Schools or designec~.
40
